
Best Free Android Apps 

 The Android Market has expanded so large lately that finding decent free apps can be a 
hassle just do to the extensive options.  Free apps fall in categories such as Tools, Lifestyle, 
Entertainment, Travel, Productivity, and more.  The following free Android apps fall under 
various categories, but should be installed on every user’s phone.  Not only will these free apps 
enhance your phone in ways such as improving battery use, they will also enhance your life, add 
to your organization, and perhaps even save you money.  These apps are considered the best 
based on ease of use and what benefits they bring to the user.   

 

Handcent SMS 

 This free app is a fantastic addition to basic messaging on any Android phone.  It features 
full support for SMS and MMS, including attaching pictures, movies, and audio. The default text 
messaging management system on Android phones is pretty basic and dull at best, with few 
options and customization choices.  This app allows users to fully enhance messaging, a definite 
must-have for any frequent texters.   

Handcent SMS features the ability to customize your messaging with a variety of 
different options, including color choices, font options, layout styles, customizable backgrounds, 
ringtones, and LED color options.  The app allows you to display your messages in an iPhone 
style bubble format, which is fantastic for visual organization.  You can edit settings for 
individual contacts if you’d like, or just create an overall style.  Handcent SMS allows you the 
option of setting a background image to your texts and changing the colors of the words and/or 
bubbles.  You can even create your colors by sliding gradient bars; change the text font, size, and 
style.   

Download the app from the Android Market and switch it to your default text messaging 
system.  After you install Handcent SMS, make sure to disable notifications from the original 
Text Messaging app, otherwise you run the risk of being incredibly annoyed from receiving 
double of every message- one from each application  

Google Maps 

 This free app is completely necessary to have for multiple reasons.  Besides simply 
displaying maps, Google Maps offers directions and various layers of geographic information.  
Layers include real-time traffic information, satellite, terrain, or latitude information.  Google 
Maps also features a “buzz” layer, which gives users information shared by other uses about 
what’s happening nearby.  You can see your location on a map, plan your trip via car, walking, 
biking, or transit directions, and even see street-level, turn-by-turn images.   

 The best part about Google Maps is that it is extremely useful to anyone with a 
smartphone, regardless of where you might live or how often you may travel.  It’s different than 
a GPS, so don’t shy away from installing based on your lack of travel.  For city dwellers, use 
Google Maps to get bus or subway directions.  Installing Google Maps also gives you a “Places” 
icon, which can be found with all other apps.  Places allows you to search for any place of 
interest, such as a movie theater, bar, hotel or restaurant.  You can search by name or category, 



and places directly syncs with Maps to give you accurate location and directions if you need 
them.  Places also allows you to read reviews on a given attraction.   

 Google Maps is an extremely useful free app that all Android users should have.  Install 
by opening the default Maps application on your phone, or go to the Android Market.  Google 
Maps consistently develops updates that keep up with constantly changing geographic 
conditions, locations, and attractions, in order to bring you the best real-time information, so it’s 
important not to ignore updates as they become available.  

Astrid 

 This free app is an advanced task manager and organizational tool for Android phones.  It 
allows users to create to-do lists, set reminders, categorize and prioritize.  Having Astrid on your 
phone is like having your own little personal assistant, an absolute necessity for anyone with a 
schedule.  Astrid allows you complete control over every aspect of your planning, including 
adding notifications, tags, notes, or time scheduling.  Different than just marking dates on a 
calendar, Astrid is a complete system of organization.   

 Unlike some other Android task manager apps, Astrid allows a full spectrum of 
customization and options.  You can simply add a task, or you can edit it from there.  So, if I add 
Finish English Paper, I am offered “basic” functions, that include title, importance, deadline, 
tags, and notes.  I would tag this as ‘homework’ and add a note about the assignment.  Under the 
“advanced” tab, I can choose to set a reminder for the task when it is due, when it is overdue, or 
randomly for a specific amount of time.   

 Astrid also gives you the option to synchronize with other organization apps, such as 
Remember The Milk.  Everyone should have Astrid on his or her Android phone and never have 
the excuse of not finishing or forgetting a task.  It’s a user-friendly, simple application that gives 
the benefits and features of a more complex system of organization.    

ShopSavvy 

 ShopSavvy is an incredible free Android app that allows users to scan product barcodes 
and compare prices with nearby retailers and stores online. While there are many ‘barcode’ apps 
available to Android users, ShopSavvy offers a simple interface and easy to use price 
comparison.  It allows you to scan an item, compare prices, and create a wish list for yourself.   

 ShopSavvy works by scanning a product barcode with the camera on your phone.  I’ve 
had very few errors when scanning an item (unfortunately, it rarely works on grocery items, or 
food items with hard to scan barcodes).  ShopSavvy is useful when you are out and shopping; 
before you buy that DVD at Best Buy, give it a scan and compare nearby prices and online 
prices.  For a free app, ShopSavvy could potentially save consumers a lot of money.   

 Install ShopSavvy from the Android Marketplace and start scanning immediately.  
Besides price comparisons, ShopSavvy gives users the ability to read product reviews and create 
an organized wishlist based on favorite products.  Users can also schedule Price Alerts for 
wishlist products, and ShopSavvy will let you know when prices drop on a particular item.  This 
app is great for shoppers and bargain hunters, plus it’s just so much fun to scan every item in the 
house.   



Advanced Task Killer 

 Android phones are notorious for having horrible battery life.  If you have an Android, 
changes are you’re used to bringing your charger with you everywhere you go. The battery the 
phone isn’t getting drained just while you’re talking or texting; background tasks and 
applications are constantly running without you actively using them.  If you open an application 
and just return home when you’re finished with it, it is not necessarily closed and therefore still 
requires battery power to run.     

 Advanced Task Killer is an awesome and necessary free app that will improve and 
enhance use for all Android users.  ATK works with a single touch that will kill background 
apps.  Open the program for a full list running tasks that can be checked or unchecked.  Uncheck 
the apps you might want to keep running all the time, such as email or text messaging.  Leave the 
rest checked and kill them!  Do this often enough after running multiple applications for lengthy 
amounts of time and you’ll quickly notice a difference in your battery life.   

 Advanced Task Killer also allows options such as an Ignore List and Auto Start.  You can 
choose items to add to your ignore list in order to make sure that ATK never kills these.  Apps 
such as your alarm clock should be added; otherwise it may not go off.  Choose the Auto Start 
option for ATK to run every time you turn on your phone and further enhance your battery life.   


